
A HOT 
LAP 
OF OZ
PART 2

D
arwin to Melbourne in 11 days, with a few mates. Not a bad 

way to spend winter, although filling up social media with 

photos of us lounging around the pool, eating oysters and 

sunning ourselves doesn’t go down well with my regular 

riding buddies down south — or she who should be obeyed! But now 

it’s time to head south — the long way.

TOWARD WA
After a day off in Darwin, on our 13th day on the road, we’re relaxed, 

refreshed and ready to ride towards Western Australia. But first it’s 

re-tracing the road back from Darwin to Katherine via Pine Creek for 

breakfast. Massive termite mounds, pampas grass and the solitude of 

the road see us riding off individually for a while. At Katherine the turn-

off to the Victoria Highway heading west brings about a change in the 

scenery — deep-red earth, scrubby trees and termite mounds that are 

distinctly smaller, unfenced roads, cattle and road trains. The straight 

road gives way to undulating hills, then some long sweeping corners 

and gorges cut into the landscape by water over millions of years.

Victoria River Roadhouse is a welcome stop and looks like a nice 

place to while away a few days, but we push on to our overnight stop 

at Timber Creek. A “donga” room is cheap at the roadhouse and 

walking distance to the pub. Exploring the creek less than 100m from 

my room is a large crocodile sunning itself. I’m told she’s a local freshie 

and harmless; yeah right. A ride out to Policeman’s Point where the 

fresh and salt waters collide in the Victoria River offers great views. If 

you’re lucky you can spot the crocs waiting for barramundi coming 

upriver to spawn. We take in the history of WWII via the monument 

to the horseback patrols that looked for Japanese invaders on the 

escarpment overlooking Timber Creek. An easy 600-plus-kilometre 

day ends with a competitive card game.
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In the last issue, Rixy and his mates 
made it to Darwin. Now they’re 
heading back via WA
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LEAVING TIMBER CREEK
There’s evidence everywhere of the flash flooding that 

cut off communities around Timber Creek. The road runs 

beside the Victoria River and is chopped up badly by 

huge flood waters. It’s receded now but has left a mess. 

Once again, the Australian landscape throws up dramatic 

changes; boab trees, long grass and scrubby plains. I’d 

swear I was back riding the savannah in Africa. Some 

knuckleheads have gouged graffiti into the boabs close to 

the road — seriously there are some brain-dead idiots out 

there. Stray cattle, ’roos, horses and mules keep motorcycle 

riders on their mettle.

The NT/WA border is an inspection point for fruit, 

vegetable and plant material that might bring pests into 

farming areas and destroy crops. Despite warnings, people 

still carry stuff that must be confiscated. The inspectors 

take down our regos, ask us the obligatory questions but 

are fine. Knowing we’re probably only carrying dirty jocks 

and socks, they don’t care to inspect.

Kununurra is the stop after the border to stock up on 

food if you’re camping out. The local butcher has steaks 

he’ll Cryovac (vacuum seal) to keep fresh in a pannier. 

Distances out here mean limited-range bikes will need 

to fill up at the smaller communities like Warmun before 

getting to Halls Creek. At the Halls Creek servo, the local 

copper is fuelling up and advises us not to stay in town; 

there’s lots of overnight thieving going on. We decide to 

wild camp out at Caroline Pool. The corrugated road in 

upsets the boys on road bikes, but the GS and V-Strom 

have no problem. The Harley struggles, but all agree it’s 

worth it to stay under the million-star hotel away from any 

civilisation. Another 600km in a day.

INTO HALLS CREEK
It’s up early to break camp and ride out on the corrugated 

dirt road into Halls Creek. I scoot past Huddo and the 

Harley at around 80km/h — at that speed it’s just right 

for Big Red to soak up the corrugations. There’s a lot of 

nothing west of Halls Creek, but then in the distance are 

magnificent escarpments. Coming into Fitzroy Crossing 

there are single-lane bridges where might has right when 

you meet a road train. Fuel at the servo and damn fine 

curried barramundi at the aptly named “cafe” and it’s  

off towards Broome.

Again, the boab trees, lazy Brahman bulls and cows 

start to appear as we hit the Great Northern Highway. Turn 

south and dodge the Brahman standing on the corner and 

it’s a clear run into Broome. Pitching the tents in a park 

walking distance to the iconic beach and we agree to soak 

up the sun with another day off the bike. After a 700km–

plus day we deserve a swim, a fish in the Indian Ocean and 

a beer. In a southern winter, Broome is the place to be.

HEADING FOR THE HEAT
The plan was to just ride down the WA coast but, after a 

few beers, a vote is taken and we’re going to ride to the 

hottest town in Australia — Marble Bar. It’s another 700km 

plus day but we’re used to that now. It’s only a 150km 

detour. It’s just over 300km between servos so I play sheep 

dog for the Harley and V-Strom, just in case. Head winds 

play havoc with fuel economy, so we keep the speeds 

down. Fuel at the Sandfire Roadhouse and then Pardoo is 

not cheap, but we get there with a bit to spare. A ride out 

to the marble bar is worth it. It’s not actually marble, but 

jasper; the colours and sheen fooled the old prospectors. 

The Iron Clad Hotel is the only place to be in town, with 

plenty of eclectic locals to make life interesting.

"A COUPLE OF 
CLOSE CALLS WITH 
WALLABIES AND SOME 
STRAY CATTLE, BUT WE 
MAKE IT BACK..."
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DAWN DEPARTURE
Due to our detour, we’ve now got a 940km day in front 

of us to get back on schedule and overnight at Coral 

Bay. We roll out well before dawn and take our chances 

sharing the road with wildlife. A couple of close calls 

with wallabies and some stray cattle, but we make it 

back to Highway 1 and trundle into Port Hedland for 

breakfast. Automatic petrol bowsers are frequent out 

here so make sure you have a good credit card.

Leaving Port Hedland, we’re getting pummelled by 

savage cross winds blowing from inland — which means 

every time you stop you’re covered in flies. Despite 

the big distance to cover, the road is good and grey 

nomads and their vans scarce, although one travelling 

right up the arse of another demonstrates how stupid 

some are. Splash and dash fuel stops and a “comfort 

break” at a wayside stop, with a gale blowing toilet 

paper everywhere, illustrates the disrespect some show 

for our beautiful country. We’re determined to get to 

the coast for another day of rest and turn off Highway 

1 on Burkett Road, past Bullara Station, then south 

on Minilya-Exmouth Road to the sleepy Coral Bay for 

another rest day swimming and eating oysters.

Day 20 sees us riding 680km to Kalbarri, another 

coastal town with much the same riding conditions 

as before, rolling hills and sand dunes protecting 

us from the prevailing westerly wind. But we have 

a problem. Spike’s front tyre is separating from the 

carcass. Over breakfast he’s fine to carry on and we 

organise a tyre at Geraldton. He just has to get there. 

Carnarvon comes and goes as we push on, while Spike 

nurses the big K1600 BMW along with Georg riding 

shotgun. We leave them behind and ride through the 

Kalbarri National Park to make it to yet another piece of 

paradise on the WA coast. I have a beer in hand when 

Spike rings. His front tyre blew out at 100kmh. A tow 

truck is on its way but he’s being driven mad by the 

flies. Not much we can do except have another beer!

It had to happen; travelling south, a cold front has 

rolled in so the liners get a workout. Luckily, it’s only a 

short 350 odd kilometre ride to Jurien Bay. We catch 

up with Spike and Georg at Sin City Motorcycles in 

Geraldton, where they’ve bent over backwards to get 

him back on the road.

We cruise down the Indian Ocean coast road past 

shacks set up by dedicated fishermen and get into 

Jurien Bay in time to ask the barman where to find Ian 

Boyd’s house. Everyone in Jurien Bay knows Ian Boyd.

Ian is an ex-cray fisherman who decided to start 

collecting motorcycles. He chose one brand — Vincent. 

He now has arguably the largest and finest collection of 

Vincent motorcycles and engines anywhere in the world. 

So many that he built a house around his shed! Of course, 

he’s a bachelor and a character. Ian is happy to take the 

time to show you his collection. He has an encyclopaedic 

knowledge of Vincents and every bike in his collection. 

There are 69 bikes in all. Ian doesn’t ask an entry fee but 

has a collection box to help out with restorations.

"…LONG SWEEPING 
CORNERS AND 
GORGES CUT INTO 
THE LANDSCAPE…"
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SOUTHERN WEATHER
It’s a short 250km to Perth, where a couple of days 

off allows for fresh tyres for some and an oil change 

for Big Red. The old Beemer is going well and is easy 

to service. After catching up with good mates and a 

couple of soul-mate world travellers I know, we roll 

out of Perth on day 24 onto the Brookton Highway in 

pouring rain. We leave in the afternoon and are only 

going as far as Corrigan (220km) to stay in the pub.  

It’s too bloody cold and wet to camp.

Once again, I get a worrying call, this time from 

Jarrod at West Haven Motorcycles in Midvale. He’d 

fitted tyres and as they were leaving work, he found a 

Harley key fob in the gutter. Huddo’s. I try to contact 

him but he’s on the bike and out of range. Luckily, 

when he eventually rolls in, he’s carrying a spare and 

can keep the big bike going.

Dawn brings a howling cold wind. The V-Strom has 

a loose rear brake pad that Spike and I repair, and then 

we’re off to Wave Rock. It was formed by water erosion 

millions of years ago. You’ve just got to love this Great 

Southern Land. We walk under, over and down parts 

of the rock and admire its beauty up close. We’re 

back on the road and heading to Esperance for the 

night, leaving the plains and wheat fields behind for 

the green pastures of the coast. It’s an easy but chilly 

500km for the day.

It’s still cold as we leave Esperance to head due 

north, but before we do, we ride the magnificent 

coastal road just south of Esperance. It’s too cold for a 

swim but it’s a must if you get down this way. Then it’s 

the run up to Norseman through familiar mallee scrub 

and broad-acre farms. The Norseman service stations 

have a monopoly on travellers and charge accordingly.

I’m now in very familiar territory; this is my eighth 

journey across the Nullarbor by bike. A fuel stop at 

Balladonia has an interesting display of “space junk” 

that crashed here in 1979 and a display of the old 

Redex Rally from the 1950s, including a car. Fuel at 

$2.20 a litre stings. The 90-mile straight ends near our 

overnight stop at Caiguna, an easy 560km for the day.

Day 28 is a 400km cruise into Eucla, but at a fuel 

stop I notice a small oil weep coming from Big Red’s 

final drive. I check it but all seems okay. Not much I 

can do out here except keep an eye on it. The roadkill 

on the Nullarbor is high; long-legged waterbirds don’t 

seem too concerned about us as they stroll along the 

road. You’d be crazy to ride the Nullarbor at night. 

"…THE CORRUGATED 
ROAD IN UPSETS THE 
BOYS ON ROAD BIKES…"
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Leaving Eucla and crossing into South Australia, we all 

take the detours to the lookouts over the Great Australian 

Bight. Blue sky and deep-blue ocean contrast against 

the cliffs. More Aussie natural beauty. Another 500km to 

Ceduna across the true Nullarbor plain and we turn off onto 

the Flinders Highway. Another 100-plus kilometres and we 

reach Streaky Bay for one last feed of fresh oysters and the 

wonderful pub overlooking the water.

SOUTH AUSSIE
We are meeting up with a few mates from Adelaide today 

so it’s off early to ride back up to the national highway at 

Poochera, then the long ride to Port Augusta for a late lunch. 

We’ve picked Crystal Brook for our next stop, so the Adelaide 

crew have a reasonable ride. Leaving Port Augusta, we turn 

off Highway 1 onto the B56 to Wilmington to finally find some 

twisty, tight roads. Then it’s a nice ride rolling through fresh 

young wheat and barley fields, with the occasional ruins of old 

stone cottages — typical South Australian countryside. Crystal 

Brook is supposed to be the home of a coven of witches. We 

don’t find any but have a good night in the pub anyway. 

We have some official duties in Adelaide and I have 

arranged to have the final drive looked at. The other travellers 

head off and I discover a small ‘O’ ring from the speedo 

drive is missing. An easy fix and I’m on the familiar road from 

Adelaide to Melbourne. Even in the late morning, there’s a 

mist hanging over the Adelaide Hills as I hit the highway. The 

run to Murray Bridge, then past the new motor raceway at 

Tailem Bend come and go, as does the Andy Caldecott off-

road motorcycle centre at his home town of Keith before I 

cross over into Victoria. The road immediately deteriorates.

The lack of maintenance on the major highway connecting 

two major southern cities on the Victorian side is astounding. 

It’s like riding a roller coaster. I decide to turn off near Nhill 

and take the single-lane back roads and hightail for home in 

the Goldfields. It’s been a blast so far and I have to help the 

bride get ready for my fellow travellers the following night.

There you have it. Thirty-one days to ride around the mainland 

of our great southern land. We host the others for a great night 

with friends, then head to Melbourne for the ferry to Tasmania. 

We spend another four days riding around Tassie battling black 

ice, the cold and a little snow, but that’s another story. ARR
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